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It was the practice
of ritual
snuffing
in the West Indies that first
drew
t~e attention
and, soon afterj
the horrified
approbrium of the early European
explorers
to the widespread
religious
use of hallucinogenic
plants among
Anerica.n Indians.
For a tine there was some coni'usion of ha.J.luc.inogenic srrut'f with tobacco,
but this was soon corrected.
Today we know that tobacco is indeed so used
in scme a.1"ees, either by itseli
or as an additive
to other chemically
active
plants.
But the principal
botanical
sources for the potent halluci=genic
s:o.c::'::'po..:ders employed at the tine of the Conquest, and still
so employed tod::.y, ::.:ce two species
of Ana.deri..anthera
(mer.i.bers of the Mimosa family}, a!:ld
,,-irol?., <:hose seeds and/or bark contain powerfu.l psychotomimetic
alkaloids
( Sc';.ultes, 1972; von Reis Altschul,
1972).

Curiously,
while snuf'fing was widespread
throughout Central and South
America, as well as the Caribbean Islands,
it seems not to have been practices in sixteenth
cent=y
Ueso&:?.erica--at
least not prominently
enough to
attract
the at~ention
of such early observers of the hallucinogenic
pheno~enon as Sahag,in, Durin or, a centur-J later,
Ru{z de Alarc6n and Jacinto
de
1~ Ser!:.S... Or: tt.e other hand, as we kno'w, the Spaniards- were well aware of.:.
the religio-i~s and cagical
use of many other important he.llucinogens--among
a::.ove all t:,e sacrerr·r::ushro=s,
or teona.nacatl;
the peyote cactus;
· · glc:i-~- .seeds, or c.loliuhoui;
datura,
known as toloatzin,
among other
n<;;!:,es; cer:ain
~:::.nts, .such as Salvia divinorum, a."ld so forth.
Several species of r:u:;~,r·uv::. we:i·e ln use, as were several vari~tie.s
of morning glory.
All cf these plants and me.ny mere are, in fact, still
employ€d today; here
it rr.ight al.so. oe noted i:.nai:. i:.ne sa<.:i..:..! '.'."1.shroums, once thougn~ to be reare now known ;;v t!:' employed glso among th!!
stricted
to the r,razatec region,
I,Ia:,,"?.,specifically
around Palenque,
Chia pas, and in the trsur::,:.einta valley.
'.i'he Y::.rious plants
the Spaniards
observed being. used hallucinogenically
in ,.:ezico were ·eaten whole, brewed or macerated.into
beve~es,
smoked,
cheKed, suc,;ed, and, in the case of tobacco, al.so ground up into a fine
g:reen po,,r,for that was applied externally
in curing ceremonies.
But of
snu:ffir.g, through special
tubes or nose pipes, ~s in
· Centra.1 · and South .
we have no t!arly° accounts.
Ar-erica and in the West Indies,

..:e have now identified
considerable archaeological.
evidence
:rever::heless,
tha.t snuffing was indeed practiced
in Mesoameric::a, and for I:\ very l.ong tillle,
even though it seems to have died out by the time of the Conqueat.
This
brings up a number o:f interesting
problems to which I shall return presently.
First .let us look at the evidence.
·

We owe much of' our know~edge ~f Central Ainerican and South Ameri.cau
to. '.l;he· studies of S.JieDl"Y Wa.s.sen,IUld~I would: he!:'e
',f.f:JJ.ka:.t.a,a.clmmrledge 1ll1'.aim.~t
to our.
Swetliab.
~olleague
iii ·,~,,uea'
of .

;:.·'mmf1':t.ng
paraphernalia
. " {"j- ·-.
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It was a paper by Wasstn, published in 1967, .that· f'irst set me
of a possible snuffing canplex in Mexico. Specifically
wy
attention
was drawn to the socalled Brazilian litos--a
class of ~mall e:f'figy
stone carvings, usually in the form of birds, ~shallow
oval or circular
depressions
that made them look like receptacles.of'
some kind.
A number of
these were discovered in the shell middens of Santa Catarina,
in Brazil.
Wassen thought it likely that these bird-e:f'fie~es
might have served as tablets for hallucinogenic
snuff, rather like the wooden archaeological
snuff
tablets which have been found in such numbers in the Peruvian and Chilean
desert,
and the snu:f'f tablets of Amazonia,
researcb.

on the track

Subsequently I raised the question of tbe use of hallucinogens
by the
Ollllec, suggesting that perhaps the well-known Olmec jade artifac.ts
usually
called "spoons" might be, like the Brazilian
litos,
snuff receptacles
(Furst,
1968).
At least
some of the Olmec "spoons" seeiiie'a: to me to represent longtailed birds in flight,
seen in profile.
In any event, like some South
American snuff tablets,
some Olmec jade spoons are decorated with birdjaguar motifs, a common symbolic theme in South American use of psychotomimetic plants to achieve ecstatic trance states.
Five years ago, however, this i.as still
highly speculative.
7he:re wa::; -nc
direct evidence that the Olmec had used snu:f'f or any other hallucinogens;
for that matter, there was no archaeological
proof that the ritual use of
psychotomimetics
in Mesoamerica was any older than the oldest of the socalled mushroom stones--that.is,
from the end of the Middle to I.ate Preclassic.
All that could be said was that it would be surprising
if the
Ollllec had used no such substances, considering what we knew of the antiquity
and wide distribution
of the hallucinogenic
plant phenomenon in the New World.
To mention only snuffing--the
earliest
known archaeol~gical
snuffing imple~ents are a whalebone snuff teblet and associated birdbone snuffing tube
which Junius Bird of the American Museum of Natural History excavated at
Huaca Prieta in Peru.
These are dated at aJ):Proximately 1300-1700 .B..C.,
'equivalent. to the beginning of the Early Preclassic
in Mexico. Thus we see
tbat nearly four thousand years ago, South Jl.l!lerican Indians on the Toruvj.an
coast were using snui;f'.ing implements similar to those used to the present
time.
Today, scholars ~oncerned with this pioblem suspect that the use of
botanical
hallucinogens
as a religious
phenomenon in the New Wo~ld goes back
thousands of years earl.ier still-perhaps
to ·the earliest
arrival
of Paleolithic
and Mesolithic·hunters
and gatherers
out of northeastern
Asia.
The first evidence that snuf:f.ing was practiced
in ancient MesoaJ:Jerica, if
not at contact time, at least around~e
birth of Christ, came in the form
of a small hollow redware Co.lima figurine
of a seated man with a horn on his
r,ead and. a gourd-shaped snuffing pipe held to one nostril.
Subsequently_ I
came across a second boJ.low Co~
effigy :figurine, larger and sculpturally
!:!Ore sophisticated,
likewise depicted .in the EtCt of' using a gou!'d-sha:ped . ·
nose pipe.
we were ehle to identity~ in"'V-UiCll1Scollections,
a ·small.
snuf:fl?rs o:r nose p!~s 'J'ran°¥est Mexico that closely i-e- ·
semble the well-known Co.sta Rican;aniitters i~tmted
by Was&en. .Espe,;.·
cially interesting:
in,'tbi~:reljJIICl
~s'll\'a"~-. jjie4 .~er
with .b~at.ed.·
stez::s: c:ie for each rios-tr.il, :from tbe
.. '.
. ·. 0 ·wee:'of ·SOUt~·.~it.
The lxtla.n. s:r.:,.ffer i.s -'&C~~
a h1Sbl,y e<:mv~t.:t()muized
hird ·1!f'f:ia
y ,nth
In addition

number of pottery
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-63nubs at the side of the bowl to indicate wings and a projection at the.front
for the head or beak. Such bird symbolism is commonon Costa Rican pottery
That this is hardly fortuitous was pointed out byWassen; birds
snuffers.
are widely connected with the ecstatic trance experience
and bird spirits
and with shamanism.
These West Mexican examples seemed, for a time, to be all there was.
Snuffing thus appea.+ed to be an isolated phenomenon in time and space, assoThe close similarity
ciated with the shaft tomo cultures of the west coast.
of the West Mexican pottery snuffers to those from Central America, and their
restricted
distribution
close to the Pacific coast, suggested a somewhat
short-lived
trait,
perhaps introduced from~ southerly source, that failed
to take hold alongside other, longer-established
cultic practices with indigenous psychotomimetic plants, such as peyote.
However, West coast snuffing was not to remain the isolated and shortlived phenomenon it appeared to be from the la.ck of artifacts
that could be
New evidence has come to. light in 1971-identified
with ritual snuffing.
this time from what appears to be an Early Middle Preclassic context, at
The dating of Xochipala is still
the site known as Xochipala, Guerrero.
somewhat uncertain;
there have been suggestions that it represents the very
"origins" of Olmec art, predating even the San Lorenzo phase (Gay, 1972).
Nevertheless,
the association
of the sophisticated
and sometime astonishingly
iifelike
figurines
from Xochipala with typically Olmec incised bowls and
other characteristic
Early Middle Preclassic
Olmec artifacts
suggest dates
equivalent to the San Lorenzo phase or David Grove's Early Preclassic material from Morelos and Nexpa, Guerrero,--i.e.,
ea. 1300-1000 B.C.
The.uncontrolled
looting at Xochipala, with its remarkable assemblage of
some of the finest Preclassic
ceramics to be found in Mesoamerica, is a·scientific tragedy of major proportions.
We can only guess at the evidence
nevertheless,
it has been possible to study
that has become forever.lost;
and verify the a.uthentici ty of a number of pieces from this site now in pri-:
vate hands or museum collections.
Among these are snuffing implements, far
earlier than those of the shaft-tomb phase, approaching in age the earliest
snuffing paraphernalia
found on the Peruvian·coast.
The first of these to be so identified
was a small, undecorated bowl with
horizontal perforated
stem. If one compares this small pottery snuffer with
examples from Central America, it is clear that except for its characteristypical of ceramics from the
tic local paste and the thin lime encrustation
the little
Mexican snuffing pipe could be mistaken for
Xochipala burials;
examples from Guanaca.ste or Linea. Vieja, Costa Rica (Wa.ssen, 1965: 25). As
not to postulate a
in the case of the Naya.rit snuffer, it is difficult
genetic connection between them, although the known Central American pottery ·
snuffers and that from Naya.rit a.re considerably later than this Early Middle
Preclassic
piece.
-::<t~~)

A second Xochipala snuffing pipe I was able to study in detail .is .coiisf,:.
derably more complex:. It is an effigy pipe, measuruig 4-3/41fin length,:~
representing
a lruman figure of indet~te
sex, lying on its back with
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"
knees drawn up--a position
somewhat reminiscent
of the post-Classic
Chacmools_.
this piece was mistakenly
described
as an effigy
In a recent museum catalogue
bawl in the :t'orm of a. kneeling
person ( Gay, 1972).
But that would place the
l'lOSepiece at the top and the opening of the bowl to the front,
which "hardly
recognized
for what it is--a
snuffing
pipe-seems logical.
Once the piece.is
a.nd curve of the nosepiece
alone dictate
a supine position
for
the 1ocation
the _:figurine,
as does the placement of tbe rim of the bowl.

Still another effigy slIUf:f'ing pipe from XochipaJ.a. represents
a human fig~
with the bowl in the back and a. horn-like
nosepiece
on
ure on its stanach,
top of the bead.
The .sex of this second effigy appears to be :ma.le.
On the basis
at this evidence, then, we can postulate
a snuffing.canplex
du.....-ation and antiquity
at ieast on the west coast,
with the
of considerable
earliest
evidence dating to ea. 1300-1000 B.C.

A recent
examination
of earl.y pottery
from Oaxaca shows that this ritual
was not limited
to tbe Guerrero Forma.t:tve or the shaft-and-chamber
p-ra.ctice
tomb phase of coastal
northwestern
Meso~rica.
~ve ..oru.¥ )~-~-begun.
·-~and the li tera,:t;-'2,I'e_
.-m.:MonteJ.J,.ban cer&Id.cs ,· but
checking. through collections
in both the Late Formative
a.lxeady it appears :that the evidence for snuffing
is substantial.
Thus far we have been able to
and Early to f.'!.iddle Classic
identify
apprcad.matel.y a. dozen spouted miniature
effigy vessel.s as probable
noae pipes; of these sane are :ra.ther .similar in construction,
if not in style
a.nd pe.ste, to those .from Xochipa.l.a..
·

One interesting
li ttl.e. polished
black sm.iffing · pipe, possibly
tra.nsi tion..,
I to Il, appears to symbolize tra.nformation,
in this ce.se fro;a
human into a. duck-l.ike
bird with'a. rounded body and flipperlike
feet.
Th;:,
:forward hal:f is :tmma.n.,with the bands held palms together
to the chin; the
rest of the bpdy a;ppears to be that of a. duc."l{.. A conical perforated
horn on
the bead forms the nosepiece,
as ,in ei'figy pipes from XochipaJ.a..

Monte Alban

Space .llmita.tiOllB
precl.ude detailed
discussion
of duck symbclism,
but it
..sboul.d be -noted that cb.il::ieree.l ·crr. anthropomorphic ducks a.re not uncOlll!lO!l..in
prebi!J)ahic
art, expe.cially
that of the west coast.
Ducks are also prominent at llatilco
.and :in Olmec art in general.
A study of duck mytbo1ogy :in
in the Southwest and beliefs
abC11Itthe duck as a ,supernlil.tural
among the CoraHlliclwl may throw light an the problem; a Duck Person is a. prominent
:fignre
in Ruichol. myth, as it .is among the Zuni ,and other Southwestern
Pueblo
Indians; ducks seem to be messengers of the -gods or else a .farm the gods
asaum.e when they -tl"a.11il.. Also, dtlcka are assQCiated with sba:rnBnism, perhaps
because as vide•r&llging
water birds they appear to inhabit 11everal planes at

~.

.

.

o.r .even 'greater .interest
cril:tm•e-h.Utorically
is a Monte
amt1'1'i1JS:Pt.Pe.
·of g;rey- clay,·~
-a deer).yi1:1g <l'll
i.ts

Al.ban effigy
,
f.tamaeh, With

legs .-dnWD,ip and head tu:rned . to::1'.he;:±1atrt;·.:
, Cloven ·.hooves ·l.ee.ve .no doubt ..
alJl;»t -the --~
'16mti:fica.tiair;',, What inakei 1this'j,iece c'eapecial..fy .....·(
f'a8e1mting »··1i.lait.t
:tt;:~
an ~bl.e
peJ"Ote'lfcttctus·:~lts' 1110ath!'.'";:
"

.
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We are greatly indebted to Miss Jt:Oie Jones of the Museum or Primitive Art
who recognized the significance
of the deer-peyote asso~iation in relation
to Huichol belief and who drew my attention
to it on that account. As though
this were not enough, the same object turned out to be also a characteristic
In this case, the nose piece is formed by thi'deer's
erect.
snuffing pipe.
~il.
'
Such choices on the part of the ancient artists
cannot be considered to
have been arbitrary.
If I may venture some guesses, the horn atop the head
as nosepiece may be related to·the well-known and widespread concept of hoxns
--both single and double--as symbol and even source of shamanic or supernaturai power (Furst, 1965). Single horns on the front o~ the head are a
but they also occur elsewhere in
characteristic
of some Colima effigies,
1,Iesoamerica (e.g., Tlatilco,
Chalcatzingo, Xochipala, Monte Alban, ·etc.).·
As for the nosepiece of the deer effigy pipe, this may well have to do with
the concep~ of the deertail as magica1 power object in some North American
i;.r.d;.fexicg,n sh9.1;:2.nicpractices and ·beliefs.
Among the Huichol, the deerts.il is an i:::portant part of the shaman's sacred paraphernalia,
as it is
that the name of
in Ps.pago shar::.anisi:i.. Likewise, it is hardly insignificant
•vne of the principal Huichol supernaturals
is Ta.matsi Maxa Kwaxi, Elder
Brother Deer Tail.
The association
of deer, halluci.~ogen and she.man which we recognize
in the Monte Alban snuf'fing pipe and ethnogra.phice.lly in ·
archaeo:ogically
problem that
Huichol religion is itself an important culture-nistorical
rei::e.ins to be seriously explored.
Andean art dating to the fifth or sixth
century A.D. suggests that there was scmething very.like these Mesoa.merican
9:.s,~ochtions ip ?eru.. A .corm.ontheme on Moche IV ceramics, for example, is
.S·-ritual de~r h1.mc, in. which the hunter is clearly not meant .to be an ordinary h~n,
but rather a god, culture hero, or shaman. Meche painters consistently
depict the deer together with a shrub or tree 'Which, though to
so~e degree conventionalized,
is identifiable
bo~cally
as Anadenanthera
colubrina, a me::iber of the M::m.osafamil;y-, ..:ith the long, bean-like seed pods
characteristic
of this family.
7he seeds are widely made into a potent psychotomke~ic snu.:'f, called Willka ·in the Andes; they are also ingested in an
.alcoholic drink and, in some highland villages,
play an impor~nt role in the
~aking of~.
a sacred substance used in cattle increase and other rituals.
T~e·ceer, in any event, is often a semi-divine celestial
animal for Amer~
ican Indians, cor,nected with Sun, Fire, sky beings, and shamans. Among the
Huichol i~ is the shs.man's spirit helper and companion; a pair of feathered
cere:::.onia!. arro·,;s he ,,ears on his head in ritual contexts symbolize deer·
antlers; ~ie basket of shamanic power objects. (ta.kwa'.tsi) is identified with
the· divine :::eer Person, K'.auyumarie; certain gods are dee.r and vice versa;
the deer is tlount and sruide on the shaman's celestial
quests and flights;
deer. is pe;;rote and pey;te deer, and the "principal deer''. is guardian a.nd
guide on the peyote hunt.
Such concepts remind one of the role of the deer in Paleo-Asiatic or Siberian sha::ne.nism. In Siberia, too, the deer is the celestial
mount that
c~ies
the sharoa.n to theUpperworld and its spirit 'rulers~ In parts.or
Siberia, moreover, there is direct association. between d~er--in this case
.

fr~;-;,-

.
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tbe reindeer-..imd
a sacred hallucinogen
used by sha.me.ns: the Amanita..
muscar.ia, or tl:y agaric mu.shroom, for vbich the reindeer
is said to have
an inord.tnate
predellction
and which sane scholars
regard as .the Paleo-.
lithic
or Mesolithic
prototype
-J:or the Mexican mushroom cult.
difficult
to escape the ·conclusion that the esteem, not
with vhicb sane American Indians regarded the deer, repreBents a survival :frcm an ancient archaic shamanistic
liubstratum--a
substratmn that -J:o:rmsthe underlying
be.sis of American Indian ideology,
including
that o:f Mesoamerican civilizations,
and that bas its ulti.mBte roots
in the religion of Old World Pa.leolithic
and Mesolithic
hunting and gathering culture.
The curious
association
of deer as cel.estial
mount and the
sacred ha.l.lucinogens
that are employed to aid in that supernatural
quest
caul.d vel.l be 11 pa:rt of' this very ancient
belief
system.
It

is,

in fact,

t& say veneration,

There rema.ir..z the problem of identj.fying
l)Otential
sonrces for the
hallucinogenic
s!!U:'":f'sused in prehispanic
Mexico.
South American smiffs
are we.11 known bot:inically
and chemically--for
Mexico, tln the other hand,.
we remain woefully uninfonned
for the present.
HCIW'ever, there are acme
indications
of" the Jirecticm
future research might f:ruit:t'ully
take+

:First., tobacco cannot be ruled out.
used as snutt in South America, either
psychotropic
species.

Several species of Nicotiana
al011e or in combioa.tion with

are
other

Serondly,
there is :no reason vhy scme (though not necessarily
all) of
the better-known
Me.soamerican :plant hallucinogens,
should not be as psyehotomimetically
effective--and
perhaps even more so--when taken as snuff
through the nasal membranes than when they are assimilated
through the
stlJ!lla.eh. Far example, Dr. Richard Evans Schultes,
the leading expert on
New World .balluc'inogens,
tel.ls .me that in South America the bark of
Banisterig;psis
ea.a.pi, ,:i.s\U:l.lly brewed into a powerf'ul. hallucinogenic
drink,
is some-times po.lverized
and inhaled as snuff.

were

w"bether or not peyote Md other na.ti ve ·bal.lucinogens
used as . snu.ff •
there is an ext.ell$ive
Mesoamerican population
of shrubs and trees of the
Mimosa f~
that should be investigated
for possible
hallucinogenic
properties.
I_ncluded are two c1ooe rel.ative
of the South American Piptadenias;
the seceds and bark of" man;y o-J: tbe latter
a.re known to contain psychotomimetic -1:onrtituent.s.
The Mexican species are Piptadenia
nave., found also
:i.n Colanbia. -and Central America, and Piptadenia
constricta.
Both. e..re 1'olUld
al;ong the Paei:f'1c coast tran Sinaloa
and Jalisco
in the north to Guerrero ·
in the south.
to my- knowledge neit~
have been tested for psycbotomimetic
a.Usl.od.ds.
'l'be:re are al.so :mo:re than sixty species
ee.eh of Mimosa and Acacia.
in Maico and 80llle of' tbes.e may, like same rel& ted South American. species;
cm:i.ta.in ~c
chemicals.
. ..

Saa

eGDC:~

cbqjen&~,
DMn:~
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in the a:ttldy oi'. the .hidiget!OWI Mexican .hallu-:,,
musbrocms, ololluhqui, ·etc.--a great deal has·.already
thoagbts:

by"~ts,

'lbat ~c
)IIIJ'r.Amerioan emplex

ethnologiats,-phanriacologililts

and •-

,

Me&oa.merie& aeeam_JIOll:also ·to have "tlbared.
involving
t.be_ae Gt':;f&11U1T
·opena -upa bost

l
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-67of new possibilities
for cu1ture
series of new questions.

historicaJ.

·research.

It also poses a whole ·

Ob,riously, multidis.ciplinary
study of what now appears to have been a
anu.ffi:r.g complex in ancient
Mexi::o is important in and of itself.
s,.;.bstantial
At the same time, it c.ight provide answers to questions of external rela.~ionIt is to be hoped that a better underships, espedally
with South America..
stand:i,ng of the ethnobotan:y of potential
native Mexican sources for snuff,
and of the iconogr9.phy and symbolic meanings, as well as the spatial
and t~-.
poral distribution,
of ritual
paraphernalia
connected with their use, will
~elp clarify
some of these problem.a.
Not the least of these is a funda.n:enta.l one:
the n9.ture of the cultural
currents
that contributed
to the origins
and flowerL-ig of Olr.lec civilization.

vie oay yet discover that the tropical
forest-like
traits
some students
profess to recognize
in Ollnec culture
appear so precisely
because they
originated
in the South American tropics.
On the other hand, we may conclude that whatever the degree of external
contacts,
some of these similarities,
especially
in iconography,
signify more than anything else the fundamental ideological
unity.of
much of aboriginal
.tunerica.
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